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·Abstract
Purpose: Modifications of implant design have been related to improving initial stability. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate their respective effect on initial stability between two tapered implant systems (self-
tapping vs. non-self-tapping) in medium density bone using three different analytic methods.
Materials and Methods: Self-tapping implant (GS III®; Osstem Implant Co., Busan, Korea) and non-self-
tapping implant (Replace Select®; Nobel Biocare, Gőteborg, Sweden) were investigated. In Solid rigid 
polyurethane blocks of artificially simulated Quality 2 bone, each of the 5 implants was inserted according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions for medium-bone drilling protocol. Evaluation of initial stability was carried 
out by recording the maximum insertion torque (IT) and performing the resonance frequency analysis (RFA), 
and the pull-out test.
Results: The IT and RFA values of self-tapping implant were significantly higher than those of non self-
tapping implant (P=.009 and P=.047, respectively). In the pull-out values, no significant differences were 
found in implants between two groups (P=.117). Within each implant system, no statistically significant 
correlation was found among three different outcome variables.
Conclusions: These findings suggest that design characteristics of implant geometry significantly influence 
the initial stability in medium bone density.
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Introduction

One of the important factors affecting implant osseoin-
tegration is the initial stability of the implants. Securing the 
initial stability of the implant when placed facilitates the 
process of tissue healing and osseointegration by restricting 
the micromotion between the implant and bone surface. 
Such initial stability also becomes an important scale in 
determining the loading time of prosthesis1,2). The initial 
stability of implants is largely affected by three elements: 
bone substance, surgical technique, and implant design3). 
Bone substance among those elements has the largest effect 
on initial stability, and it is not controlled by a clinician. The 
rate of osseointegration decreases in bone with low density 
or low ratio of cortical bone, which results in the high rate 
of implant failure. Low initial stability is said to be the 
reason. 
The taper-type implants developed to increase the implant 
success rate in bone with poor bone substance can apply 
lateral compression on the cortical bone of the bone with 
low density and consequently have uniform force distri-
bution and high value of placement torque compared to 
cylinder-type implants. Such taper-type implants are also 
useful when there are anatomic constraints, including ridges 
with concavities or narrow ridges. Cylindrical wide-bodied 
implants tend to run the risk of labial perforation due to 
buccal concavities, while the decrease in diameter toward 
the apical region of the tapered implant accommodates for 
the labial concavity4). Additionally, the vertical space neces-
sary for placement decreases because the taper-type im -
plants begin to rotate after being inserted into a certain 
depth of the preformed hole4,5) . The self-tapping implants – 
another design for bone with poor substance – were intro-
duced based on the concept wherein it can increase initial 
stability by applying compression on the neighboring bone 
without the pre-tapping stage6). Such self-cutting implants 
can also reduce the operation time and simplify the opera-
tion process by skipping the tapping process. More over, we 
can avoid the situation wherein wider tapping work than the 
implant’s diameter should be performed because a hand 
piece cannot be located parallel to the placement angle 
when the tapping process is clinically performed7). Existing 
studies on the effect of the self-tap ping type on the initial 
stability of the implants showed conflicting results accor-
ding to the test method and implant fixture type. O'Sullivan 
et al.8) reported that self-tapping implants showed higher 

initial stability than non-tapping implants, and that such a 
result appeared more remarkably in Quality 4 bone with 
low density. Meanwhile, Rable et al.5), Kim et al.6), and Kim 
and Lim7) reported that non-self-tapping implants showed 
higher initial stability than self-tapping implants.
Many methods of evaluating the initial stability of the 
implants have been introduced, but no standard was clearly 
established. Periotest is a device among the non-invasive 
me thods to measure implant stability and was originally 
designed to measure natural tooth mobility. Nonetheless, 
many weak points were cited, such as lack of resolution and 
non-reflection of the minimal change between the bone-
implant interface6). RFA is a helpful method in measuring 
stability and osseointegration at the various stages as well 
as initial stability8). The values of resonance frequency are 
used by changing the range of 3,500~8,500 Hz to ISQ 
(implant stability quotient) 1~100. When there is lack of 
scientific ground in interpreting ISQ, there is no numerical 
value that is clearly defined as a standard of initial stability, 
but ISQ of over 65 is interpreted to mean success, whereas 
ISQ of below 50 means potential failure or increased failure 
risk. The more popular method of estimating initial stability 
is the method of measuring the insertion torque (IT). 
According to a report, such IT measuring method is more 
objective than RFA or Periotest in measuring bone mineral 
density or initial stability after the surgery9,10). In case of low 
IT value, the risk of implant failure increases due to low 
initial stability, whereas an excessively high IT value can 
cause implant failure due to the necrosis of neighboring 
bone. There are also other methods of measuring the 
strength of the implant-bone interface, such as push-in, pull-
out, and removal torque test. As invasive methods, however, 
these are not practically used in dental clinics because they 
apply nonphysiological force on the implants; they are 
mainly used for animal testing and in vitro testing7,9,11).
Even though tapered implants were developed for use for 
immediate placement after tooth extraction and placement 
in a region with poor bone substance, tapered implants have 
been generally used clinically in various conditions regard-
less of bone condition and placement time. There are still 
few studies on the influence of the self-cutting blade - one 
of the differences in implant geometry - and of the dif fe-
rence in the implant placement protocol of the relevant 
implants on the initial stability of the implants.
This study sought to investigate the effect of self-tapping 
design on the initial stability of implants in medium-density 
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certain depth and at a certain speed through computer 
control and is able to measure insertion torque simulta neou-
sly with implant fixture placement. A total of 5 implants per 
system were inserted according to the manufacturer’s 
recom mended standard for placement in medium density 
bone (Fig. 2), and the insertion torque value was recorded at 
the same time. 
RFA was performed after placement using OsstellTM 
Mentor (Integration Diagnostics AB, Göteborg, Sweden); 
the mean value was calculated through one-time measure-
ment on the buccal, lingual, mesial, and distal sides per 
fixture after the connection of #6 (for GS III) and #13 (for 
Replace select) SmartPegTM (Integration Diagnostics AB, 
Göteborg, Sweden) to the implant fixtures by hand tigh-
tening. A pull-out test was conducted using the Instron 
Dynamic Material Testing Machine (Instron, Bucks, UK). 
The pull-out value was measured as a peak in the force-
displacement curve obtained through the continuous upward 
pull-out force acting at a speed of 1 mm/min after the 
connection of 2-piece transfer coping with its guide pin 
linked on the inserted implant to the measuring equipment.

bone by selecting two kinds of tapered implants produced 
by different manufacturers and with features of self-tapping 
and non self-tapping and by estimating the placement 
torque, resonance frequency, and pull-out force value after 
placing the two tapered implants in artificially simulated 
Quality 2 bone.

Materials and Methods

Two kinds of tapered implant fixtures were used for this 
experiment. The implant fixture with diameter of 4.0 mm 
and length of 10.00 mm from GS III system (Osstem 
Implant Co., Busan, Korea) was used as a self-tapping 
implant fixture, with the implant fixture having diameter of
4.3 mm and length of 10.0 mm from the Replace Select 
system (Nobel Biocare, Gőteborg, Sweden) used as a non 
self-tapping implant fixture (Fig. 1A).
Solid rigid polyurethane blocks of artificially simulated 
bone (Sawbones Pacific Research Laboratories Inc., 
Washington, DC, USA) were used to place such implant 
fixtures, and two grades by density were utilized to simulate 
bone equivalent to Quality 2 composed of thick cortical 
bone and dense cancellous bone based on the bone density 
classification by Lekhorm & Zarb12) (Grade #40 for cortical 
bone; 1.5 mm thickness, 0.64 g/cc and Grade #20 for 
cancellous bone; 28.5 mm thickness, 0.32 g/cc) (Fig. 1B). 
The implants were placed using a CAD/CAM type implant 
fixture placement device (Osstem Implant Co., Busan, 
Korea), which is designed to place the implant fixture to a 

Figure 1. A schematic diagram used in this study. (A) (Left) GS 
III System designed with cutting edge for self tapping (OSSTEM 
Implant Co., Busan, Korea), (A) (Right) Replace Select System 
designed without cutting edge (Nobel Biocare, Gőteborg, 
Sweden). (B) Quality 2 bone model using Polyurethane syn-
thetic bone blocks.
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Figure 2. Surgical procedures were performed following 
procedure recommended by each manufacturer for 
normal bone. (A) GS III system. (B) Replace select 
system.
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Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS ver. 12.0 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). To verify the statistical 
significance of the difference between the two groups based 
on the results of insertion torque, resonance frequency, and 
pull-out test, Mann-Whitney test was conducted. To mea-
sure the correlation among insertion torque, resonance 
frequency, and pull-out test, correlation analysis was per-
formed using the Spearman correlation coefficient. Stati-
stical significance was set at 95% confidence interval.

Results

The results of the three analytic measurements and statis-
tical analysis are summarized in Table 1. As a result of mea-
sure ments, the IT showed no increase at the initial stage of 
placement, and then rapidly increased up to the peak when 
placed in the final insertion depth of 10 mm. In the self-
tapping type GS III System, IT began to increase when 

placed to more than the average depth of 4.15 mm and 
showed max. 29.1±0.83 Ncm. For the nonself- tapping type 
Replace Select System, IT began to increase when placed to 
more than an average depth of 5.45 mm and showed max. 
26.8±0.75 Ncm. The self-tapping type had higher mean 
value than the non self-tapping type, and the difference was 
statistically significant (P<0.01). The self-tapping-type GS 
III System also had higher resonance frequency with 71.4± 
1.54 than the non self-tapping type Replace Select System’s 
68.7±1.17, and the difference was statistically significant 

Figure 3. Insertion Torque curve of two implant systems. 
Significant differences were found between GSIII and 
Replace. Mann-Whitney test (P<0.01). N=5.
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Figure 4. Graph of the ISQ values grouped by implant 
system. Significant differences were found between 
GSIII and Replace. Mann-Whitney test (P<0.01). N=5. 
ISQ: implant stabi l i ty quotient, RFA: resonance 
frequency analysis.
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations of three analytic methods

Assessment method N
GS III

Mean±SD
Replace select

Mean±SD
P value

Insertion torque (Ncm) 5 29.15±0.83 26.84±0.75 P<0.01
RFA (ISQ) 5 71.44±1.53 68.66±1.17 P<0.05
Pull-out torque (N) 5 288.07±13.69 265.56±18.65 NS. P=0.117

RFA: resonance frequency analysis, SD: standard deviation, NS: no significance, N: 
number of samples.

Figure 5. Load-displacement curves obtained by pull-out 
test, yielding the breakage strength of bone-titanium 
integration as a pull-out value. Significant differences 
were found between GSIII and Replace. Mann-Whitney 
test (P<0.01). N=5.
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(P<0.05). The pull-out force showed an aspect of decline 
after increasing up to a certain level. The self-tapping type 
GS III System showed higher maximum value with 288.07 
±13.69 N than the non self-tapping type Replace Select 
System’s 265.56±18.65 N, but the difference was not stati-
stically significant (P=0.117) (Table 1, Fig. 3~5). As a result 
of analyzing the correlation among insertion torque, 
re sonance frequency, and pull-out force, the difference in 
measured value was found to have no statistical signifi-
cance.

Discussion

This experiment compared the initial stability between two 
kinds of tapered implants through IT, RFA, and pull-out test 
among the various evaluation methods of initial stability. In 
medium density bone, the IT value and ISQ of the self-
tapping type GS III were higher than the non self-tapping 
type Replace Select (P<0.01, P<0.05 respectively), and the 
difference was statistically significant. The pull-out value of 
GS III was also higher than Replace Select, but the dif-
ference was not statistically significant (P=0.117).
The higher IT value of GS III than Replace Select can be 
attributed to the development background and principle of 
the self-tapping implant. In other words, GS III can do away 
with the tapping process in Quality 2 bone during operation 
due to the self-tapping blade designed in a fixture, whereas 
Replace Select requires carrying out the process of tapping 
as much as the same diameter of a fixture during placement 
in Quality 2 bone (Fig. 2). Therefore, the GS III implant 
fixture with no tapping can be said to show high IT value in 
applying lateral pressure to the surrounding bone. Origi nal-
ly developed to improve the initial stability of the im plants 
in low-density bone, the self-tapping implant offers con-
venience in operation since the tapping process can be done 
away with; such convenience leads to an attempt to use the 
self-tapping implant in medium-density bone. According to 
a report, the self-tapping implant in tapered form may give 
rise to the case wherein clinical placement in the bone with 
over medium density level is impossible or cause implant 
failure including osteonecrosis due to excessive IT.13) The 
study by Sakoh et al.14) reported that, in case the tapping 
process is skipped according to the original drilling protocol 
in the displacement test for the taper-type, self-cutting 
im plants, all implants could be placed in the maxillary bone 
without any additional process to as much depth as 

re quired; in mandibular bone, however, 11 out of the 62 
implants placed in Quality 2 bone could be placed only by 
using a hand-drilling driver to as much depth as required, 
and 2 implants could not be placed in Quality 1 bone. As a 
result of placement in simulated Quality 2 bone in this test, 
all implants could be placed without any resistance and to 
as much depth as required, and excessive IT did not occur 
in the two kinds of implants. Proper ISQ value could also be 
obtained. 
RFA considers the implant and surrounding bone as one unit 
and recognizes stiffness change as the change between the 
implant and the bone. The following are the influence 
factors: (1) stiffness of the implant itself, which is influ-
enced by the implant’s length, diameter, shape, and mate-
rial; (2) stiffness of the implant-bone interface, which is 
determined by the combination of implant and bone, and; 
(3) stiffness of the surrounding tissue, which is influenced 
by the composition ratio and bone density of cortical bone 
and cancellous bone9).
Roze et al.15) reported that the value of resonance frequency 
had no relationship with the histomorphological factor of 
cancellous bone but was related to the thickness of cortical 
bone only. According to Friberg et al.16) insertion torque and 
resonance frequency showed high correlation when placed 
in up to one-third of the region of cortical bone (r=0.84), 
and resonance frequency was determined by the thickness 
and density of cortical bone. Another study reported that the 
height and bone substance of the implant and transducer 
exposed to the upper part of the bone had substantial influ-
ence on the RFA value.17-20) In this study, the length of the 
implant and transducer exposed to the upper part of bone 
was constantly maintained, and the influence of the 
variables on RFA was minimized by constantly setting bone 
substance as Quality 2 bone density. As a result, the ISQ 
value of the self-tapping implant was found to be signifi-
cantly higher than that of the non self-tapping implant; this 
was consistent with the result of the test by O'Sullivan, et al, 
i.e., the ISQ value of the tapered self-tapping implant was 
significantly higher than that of the standard non-self 
tapping implant in Quality 4 bone8).
Meanwhile, there was also a study wherein the resonance 
frequency value was not a standard to compare the initial 
stability among different implant systems. Ersanli et al.19) 
maintained that RFA was useful in measuring the change of 
implant stability from the long-term perspective but was not 
an appropriate method for comparing different implant 
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systems at a certain stage. The pull-out value is judged as 
resistance to the initial force, and the one wherein the small 
implant fixture’s displacement responds to the initial force 
acting after placement means the product has good initial 
stability. In this test, the value showed rapid decline again 
after a linear increase up to the point wherein the mecha-
nical combination of bone and implant was destroyed. The 
maximum mean value of the self-tapping type GS III 
System was higher than the non-self-tapping type Replace 
Select System, but the difference was not statistically signi-
ficant.
Among studies comparing the self-tapping and non-self 
tapping implants, there were studies reporting that the initial 
stability of the non self-tapping implant was excellent, 
unlike the result of this test4-7). In an experiment similar to 
the one in this study on Quality 4 bone, the result of implant 
place ment without the tapping stage in both self-tapping 
and non self-tapping implants according to the drilling 
protocol revealed higher initial stability in the non self-
tapping implant. Likewise, the result of placing the same 
type of implant fixture in Quality 2 bone except a self-
tapping blade according to the drilling protocol revealed 
higher initial stability in the non self-tapping implant. In the 
case of the same operation process for the placement of self 
tapping and non self-tapping implants, the initial stability of 
the self-tapping implant can be estimated to decrease due to 
the reduction of thread area and consequent decrease of 
contact area with the surrounding one.
In most existing studies on the influence of self-tapping 
design on the initial stability of the implants, there were 
limitations, i.e., the self-tapping implant was not the only 
variable due to the non-unification of the implant shapes 
between the experimental group and the control group, 
there was a difference in the drilling protocol by manufac-
turer, and the influence of the self-tapping design on initial 
stability could not be identified due to the test under con-
ditions wherein bone density was not constantly maintained. 
A simulated polyurethane bone block is put to good use for 
test and training in orthopedics, with a recent experimental 
study reporting that simulated bone in the market is more 

homogeneous and consistent than the real cancellous 
bone21), that such homogenous bone substance could reduce 
the number of experiments necessary to obtain statistical 
significance, and that the standard deviation could be 
re duced to one-fourth of that in the same test using real 
bone22). In this test, more homogenous Quality 2 bone 
density was reproduced using simulated bone; the other 
variables except implant design were minimized by using a 
device that could continuously apply constant magnitude of 
force to exclude the influence of hand pressure during the 
measurement of insert torque and pull-out torque. Since the 
self-tapping implant and the non self-tapping implant came 
from different manufacturers and had differences in the 
diameter of the implant and number, shape, and width of the 
thread, however, the limitations of this study were the tap-
ping blade acting as a variable and the insufficient sample 
number.

Conclusion

Within the limitations of this study, the following con-
clusions were drawn:
1. When implant placement in medium-density bone was 
performed according to the normal bone operation protocol 
of the manufacturer, the self-tapping type showed higher 
values for insertion torque and resonance frequency than 
those of the non self-tapping type.
2. The values of pull-out torque in the two types showed no 
significant difference.
3. The correlation among insertion torque, maximum pull-
out torque, and resonance frequency per group had no 
statistical significance.
The result of this test revealed that the initial stability of the 
self-tapping type implant without the tapping process in 
medium-density bone was higher than that of the non-self 
tapping type implant. It is important for the clinician to 
acknowledge that the critical factor contributing to initial 
stability is the difference of implant drilling protocol 
according to the their own design characteristics.
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